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1. Introduction
The electromagnetic form factors of the mesons and baryons represent an important tool for understanding their internal structure
in terms of quarks and gluons. Investigation of the electromagnetic form factors of the nucleons, both theoretically and experimentally,
is one of the main research areas in particle physics [1–3]. The electromagnetic form factors of the pseudoscalar mesons, especially the
pion, has been extensively studied (see [4–9] and references therein). Unfortunately, the form factors of the vector mesons have received
less interest (see [10–15] for recent studies). The electromagnetic form factors of vector mesons is also the subject of recent lattice QCD
calculations (see [9,10] and [16]). In the present work we calculate the magnetic and quadrupole moments of the light-vector and axial-
vector mesons in light cone QCD sum rule (LCSR) (for more about light cone QCD sum rule method, see [17] and [18]). Note that the
magnetic moment of ρ meson is calculated in this framework in [15]. Here in this work we present improved calculations for the ρ
meson including the distribution amplitudes which are neglected in [15], as well as a new result on quadrupole moment of the ρ meson.
Furthermore, it should be noted that, the magnetic moment of ρ mesons calculated in the framework of QCD sum rules using the external
ﬁeld technique in [11].
The Letter is organized as follows. In Section 2 the LCSR for the magnetic and quadrupole moments of the light-vector and axial-vector
mesons are derived. Section 3 is devoted to the numerical analysis. Furthermore, this section contains out conclusions and comparison of
our results with the ones obtained from lattice QCD calculations.
2. Light cone QCD sum rules for the magnetic and quadrupole moments of light-vector and axial-vector mesons
In this section we derive the LCSR for the magnetic and quadrupole moments of the light-vector and axial-vector mesons. For this aim
we consider the correlation function of the two vector meson currents in the presence of the external electromagnetic ﬁeld, which is the
main object in LCSR.
Πμν = i
∫
d4x eipx〈0|T { Jν(x) J †μ(0)}|0〉γ , (1)
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T.M. Aliev et al. / Physics Letters B 678 (2009) 470–476 471where γ is the external electromagnetic ﬁeld, Jν(x) = q¯1(x)Γνq2(x) is the interpolating current of the light-vector (axial-vector) mesons
when Γν = γν (γνγ5).
According to QCD sum rules method, the correlation function is calculated in two different ways:
• in terms of quark degrees of freedom interacting with the nonperturbative QCD vacuum (theoretical part),
• being saturated by the mesons (as is in our case) having the same quantum as the interpolating current (phenomenological part).
We start our analysis by calculating the phenomenological part of the correlation function. Inserting a complete set states with the
same quantum numbers as the interpolating current and isolating the ground state meson, we get:
Πμν = 〈0| Jν |i(p)〉〈i(p)|i(p
′)〉γ 〈i(p′)| J †μ(0)|0〉
(p2 −m2i )(p′2 −m2i )
+ · · · , (2)
where i represents light-vector or axial-vector mesons, p′ = p+q, q is the photon momentum and the dots correspond to the contribution
of higher states and continuum.
It follows from Eq. (2) that in order to calculate the phenomenological part of the correlation function, the matrix elements 〈0| Jν |i(p)〉
and 〈i(p)|i(p′)〉γ are needed. The matrix element 〈0| Jν |i(p)〉 is deﬁned as:〈
0
∣∣ Jν ∣∣i(p)〉= f imi . (3)
Imposing the parity and time reversal invariance of the electromagnetic interaction, the electromagnetic vertex of the light-vector
(axial-vector) is described in terms of the three form factors in the following way [19]:
〈
i
(
p, εr
)∣∣i(p′, εr′)〉
γ
= −ερ(εr)α(εr′)β
{
G1
(
Q 2
)
gαβ(p + p′)ρ + G2
(
Q 2
)
(qα gρβ − qβ gρα) − 1
2m2i
G3
(
Q 2
)
qαqβ(p + p′)ρ
}
, (4)
where ερ id the photon and (εr)α , (εr′)β are the light-vector (axial-vector) meson polarization vectors. The covariant form factors G1, G2
and G3 can be expressed in terms of the Sachs charge, magnetic and quadrupole form factors as follows [19,20]:
FC = G1
(
Q 2
)+ 3
3
ηFD
(
Q 2
)
, FM = G2
(
Q 2
)
, FD = G1
(
Q 2
)− G2(Q 2)+ (1+ η)G3(Q 2), (5)
where η = Q 2/4m2i .
The charge qi , magnetic moment μi and quadrupole moment Di are determined from FC , FM and FD , respectively, at zero momentum
transfer,
eF iC(0) = qi, eF iM(0) = 2miμi, eF iD(0) =m2i Di . (6)
Substituting the expressions in Eqs. (3) and (4) into Eq. (2), and performing summation over polarizations of the light-vector (axial-
vector) meson, for the phenomenological part of the correlation function we have:
Π
ph
μν = f 2i m2i
ερ
(m2i − p2)[m2i − (p + q)2]
{
G1
(
Q 2
)
(p + p′)ρ
[
gμν − pμpν
m2i
− p
′
μp
′
ν
m2i
+ p
′
μpν
2m4i
(
Q 2 + 2m2i
)]
+ G2
(
Q 2
)[
qμgνρ − qν gμρ − pν
m2i
(
qμpρ − 1
2
Q 2gμρ
)
+ p
′
μ
m2i
(
qν p
′
ρ +
1
2
Q 2gνρ
)
− p
′
μpν pρ
m4i
Q 2
]
− 1
m2i
G3
(
Q 2
)
(p + p′)ρ
[
qμqν − pμqν
2m2i
Q 2 + p
′
μqν
2m2i
Q 2 − p
′
μpν
4m4i
Q 4
]}
, (7)
where Q 2 = −q2.
As has already been noted, in order to determine the magnetic and quadrupole moments, the values of the form factors are needed
only at Q 2 = 0. Substituting Eq. (5), as well as the relations p′ = p + q and qε = 0 into Eq. (7), we obtain the ﬁnal result for Πμν :
Π
ph
μν = f 2i m2i
ερ
(m2i − p2)[m2i − (p + q)2]
{
2FC(0)pρ
[
gμν − pμpν
m2i
− pμqν
m2i
]
+ FM(0)
[
qμgνρ − qν gμρ − pρ
m2i
(pμqν − pνqμ)
]
− [FC(0) + FD(0)] pρ
m2i
qνqμ
}
. (8)
In determining magnetic and quadrupole magnetic moments, different structures are needed. For this purpose, we prefer to choose
the structures which do not get contribution from the contact terms after Borel transformation (more about contact terms can be found
in [21]). The structures qμεν and qνqμ(εp) do not receive contributions from the contact terms, and for this reason we choose them for
extracting the magnetic and quadrupole magnetic moments of the light-vector (axial-vector) mesons.
Our next task is the calculation of the correlation function from the QCD side in terms of the photon distribution amplitudes. Using
the explicit expression of the interpolating current in x representation, for the correlation function we get
Π thμν = i
∫
d4x eipx
〈
γ (q)
∣∣S(x)ΓμS(−x)Γν ∣∣0〉. (9)
The correlation function contains three different combinations:
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(b) “mixed contribution”, i.e., photon interacts with the quark propagator perturbatively, and other quark ﬁelds organize the quark con-
densate,
(c) nonperturbative contribution, i.e., photon is emitted at long distance.
In calculating the contribution coming from (c), the propagator of the quark ﬁeld is expanded near the light cone x2 = 0, as a result of
which appears the matrix elements of the nonlocal operators 〈γ (q)|q¯(x1)Γ q(x2)|0〉, between the vacuum and one photon states, i.e., these
matrix elements are expressed in terms of the photon distribution amplitudes (Da’s).
In Eq. (9), S(x) is the full propagator of the light quark expanded in the light cone, which has the following form [22,23]:
S(x) = i/x
2π2x4
− mq
4π2x2
− 〈q¯q〉
12
(
1− imq
4
/x
)
− x
2
192π2
m20〈q¯q〉
(
1− imq
6
/x
)
− igs
1∫
0
du
{
/x
16π2x2
Gμν(ux)σ
μν − i
4π2x2
uxμGμν(ux)γ
ν(ux) − imq
32π2
Gμν(ux)σ
μν
[
ln
(−x2Λ2
4
)
+ 2γE
]}
, (10)
where Λ is the scale parameter
The matrix elements 〈γ (q)|q¯1(x1)Γ q(x2)|0〉 are determined in terms of the photon Da’s in the following way [25]:
〈
γ (q)
∣∣q¯(x)σμνq(0)∣∣0〉= −ieq〈q¯q〉(εμqν − ενqμ)
1∫
0
du eiu¯qx
(
χϕγ (u) + x
2
16
A(u)
)
− i
2(qx)
eq〈q¯q〉
[
xν
(
εμ − qμ εx
qx
)
− xμ
(
εν − qν εx
qx
)] 1∫
0
du eiu¯qxhγ (u),
〈
γ (q)
∣∣q¯(x)γμq(0)∣∣0〉= eq f3γ
(
εμ − qμ εx
qx
) 1∫
0
du eiu¯qxψ v(u),
〈
γ (q)
∣∣q¯(x)γμγ5q(0)∣∣0〉= −1
4
eq f3γ μναβε
νqαxβ
1∫
0
du eiu¯qxψa(u),
〈
γ (q)
∣∣q¯(x)gsGμν(vx)q(0)∣∣0〉= −ieq〈q¯q〉(εμqν − ενqμ)
∫
Dαiei(αq¯+vαg )qxS(αi),
〈
γ (q)
∣∣q¯(x)gsG˜μν iγ5(vx)q(0)∣∣0〉= −ieq〈q¯q〉(εμqν − ενqμ)
∫
Dαiei(αq¯+vαg )qxS˜(αi),
〈
γ (q)
∣∣q¯(x)gsG˜μν(vx)γαγ5q(0)∣∣0〉= eq f3γ qα(εμqν − ενqμ)
∫
Dαiei(αq¯+vαg)qxA(αi),
〈
γ (q)
∣∣q¯(x)gsGμν(vx)iγαq(0)∣∣0〉= eq f3γ qα(εμqν − ενqμ)
∫
Dαiei(αq¯+vαg )qxV(αi),
〈
γ (q)
∣∣q¯(x)σαβ gsGμν(vx)q(0)∣∣0〉
= eq〈q¯q〉
{[(
εμ − qμ εx
qx
)(
gαν − 1
qx
(qαxν + qνxα)
)
qβ −
(
εμ − qμ εx
qx
)(
gβν − 1
qx
(qβxν + qνxβ)
)
qα
−
(
εν − qν εx
qx
)(
gαμ − 1
qx
(qαxμ + qμxα)
)
qβ
+
(
εν − qν εx
qx
)(
gβμ − 1
qx
(qβxμ + qμxβ)
)
qα
]∫
Dαiei(αq¯+vαg )qxT1(αi)
+
[(
εα − qα εx
qx
)(
gμβ − 1
qx
(qμxβ + qβxμ)
)
qν −
(
εα − qα εx
qx
)(
gνβ − 1
qx
(qνxβ + qβxν)
)
qμ
−
(
εβ − qβ εx
qx
)(
gμα − 1
qx
(qμxα + qαxμ)
)
qν +
(
εβ − qβ εx
qx
)(
gνα − 1
qx
(qνxα + qαxν)
)
qμ
]∫
Dαiei(αq¯+vαg)qxT2(αi)
+ 1
qx
(qμxν − qνxμ)(εαqβ − εβqα)
∫
Dαiei(αq¯+vαg)qxT3(αi)
+ 1 (qαxβ − qβxα)(εμqν − ενqμ)
∫
Dαiei(αq¯+vαg)qxT4(αi)
}
, (11)qx
T.M. Aliev et al. / Physics Letters B 678 (2009) 470–476 473where χ is the magnetic susceptibility of the quarks, ϕγ (u) is the leading twist 2, ψ v(u), ψa(u), A and V are the twist 3 and hγ (u), A,
Ti (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are the twist 4 photon distribution amplitudes. The explicit expressions of these Da’s are given in [25]. The integral
measure Dαi is deﬁned as
Dαi =
1∫
0
dαg
1∫
0
dαq
1∫
0
dαq¯ δ(1− αg − αq − αq¯). (12)
Substituting Eqs. (10) and (11) into Eq. (9) and performing integration over x, one can obtain the expression for the correlation function
Π thμν in the momentum space. Matching two different representations Π
ph and Π th of the correlation function via the dispersion relation
and applying double Borel transformations on the variables p2 and (p + q)2, which suppresses higher states and continuum contributions,
we obtain the sum rules for the form factors. Separating the coeﬃcients of the structures qμεν and (εp)qμqν , which are free of contact
term contributions, we obtain the following sum rules for mesons containing u and d quarks, i.e., for ρ+ and a+1 mesons:
FM(0) = 1
f 2i m
2
i
em
2
i /M
2
{
∓ 1
48M4
〈
g2s GG
〉[
eumd〈u¯u〉A(u¯0) − 2eumd〈u¯u〉
(
u0 i˜3(hγ ,1) + i˜3(hγ ,u − u¯0)
)
− edmu〈d¯d〉
(
A(u0) − 2u0 i˜′3(hγ ,1) + 2i˜′3(hγ ,u − u0)
)]
+ 1
24M2
[
2m20
(∓3eumu〈d¯d〉 + 2eumdu0〈d¯d〉 ± 3edmd〈u¯u〉 − 2edmuu0〈u¯u〉)
∓ eumd
〈
g2s GG
〉〈u¯u〉χϕγ (u¯0) ± edmu 〈g2s GG〉〈d¯d〉χϕγ (u0)]− 18π2 (ed − eu)M4(3+ 4u0)E1
(
s/M2
)
+ E0
(
s/M2
)
M2χ
(∓eumd〈u¯u〉ϕγ (u¯0) ± edmu〈d¯d〉ϕγ (u0))
+ 1
4
[
E0
(
s/M2
)
M2 f3γ
(
4eui2(A, v¯) − 4eui2(V, v¯) − 4edi′2(A, v) − 4edi′2(V, v)
+ 4eu i˜3
(
ψ v ,1
)− 4edi˜′3(ψ v ,1)− euψa(u¯0) + edψa(u0) + 4euu0ψ v(u¯0)
− 4edu0ψ v(u0) + euu0ψa′(u¯0) + edu0ψa′(u0)
)]+ 〈u¯u〉
[
1
2
ed(±2md +mu) + eumd
(±i1(S,1) ± i1(S˜,1) ± i1(T1,1)
± i1(T2,1) − i1(T3,1) − i1(T4,1) + u0 i˜3(hγ ,1) + i˜3(hγ ,u − u¯0)
)]
+ 〈d¯d〉
[
−1
2
eu(md ± 2mu) ∓ edmu
(
i′1(S,1) + i′1(S˜,1) − i′1(T1,1)
− i′1(T2,1) + i′1(T3,1) + i′1(T4,1) ∓ u0 i˜′3(hγ ,1) ± i˜′3(hγ ,u − u0)
)]}
,
FC(0) + FD(0) = m
2
i
f 2i m
2
i
em
2
i /M
2
{
1
3M4
m20u
2
0
(
eumd〈d¯d〉 − edmu〈u¯u〉
)+ 1
M2
[−eumdu0〈d¯d〉 + edmuu0〈u¯u〉
± 4eumdu0〈u¯u〉
(
i0(T1,1) + i0(T2,1) − i0(T3,1) − i0(T4,1)
)
± 4edmuu0〈d¯d〉
(
i′0(T1,1) + i′0(T2,1) − i′0(T3,1) − i′0(T4,1)
)]+ 1
4π2
M2u0(ed − eu)E0
(
s/M2
)
(3− 4u0)
+ 2 f3γ
[−eui1(A,1) + eui1(V,1− 2v) + 2euu0 i˜2(ψ v ,1)
+ ed
(
i′1(A,1) − i′1(V,1− 2v) − 2u0 i˜′3
(
ψ v ,1
))]}
, (13)
where the upper (lower) sign corresponds to the light-vector (axial-vector) meson, χ is the magnetic susceptibility, and the continuum
contributions are described by the function
En(x) = 1− e−x
n∑
i=0
xi
i! , (14)
where x = s0/M2 and s0 is the continuum threshold. The Borel parameters M1 and M2 are taken to be equal to each other, i.e., M21 =
M22 = 2M2, since we deal with a single meson, we have then
u0 = M
2
1
M21 + M22
= 1
2
. (15)
The functions in , i′n , i˜n and i˜′n are deﬁned as
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(
φ, f (v)
)=
∫
Dαi
1∫
0
dv φ(αq¯,αq,αg) f (v)θ(k − u0),
i′0
(
φ, f (v)
)=
∫
Dαi
1∫
0
dv φ(αq¯,αq,αg) f (v)θ(k
′ − u0),
i1
(
φ, f (v)
)=
∫
Dαi
1∫
0
dv φ(αq¯,αq,αg) f (v)δ(k − u0),
i′1
(
φ, f (v)
)=
∫
Dαi
1∫
0
dv φ(αq¯,αq,αg) f (v)(k
′ − u0),
i2
(
φ, f (v)
)=
∫
Dαi
1∫
0
dv φ(αq¯,αq,αg) f (v)δ
′(k − u0),
i′2
(
φ, f (v)
)=
∫
Dαi
1∫
0
dv φ(αq¯,αq,αg) f (v)δ
′(k′ − u0),
i˜3
(
φ, f (u)
)=
u¯0∫
0
du φ(u) f (u), i˜′3
(
φ, f (u)
)=
1∫
u0
du φ(u) f (u),
where k = αq + αg v¯ and k′ = αq¯ + αg v . The result for the K ∗0 (K ∗+) meson can be obtained from Eq. (13) by making the replacement
u → s (d → s).
We would like to ﬁnish this section by the following remark. In expression of the quark propagator the terms linear in quark mass
are taken into account. However, the numerical calculations are performed for massless u and d quarks. It is well known that the photon
Da’s presented in Eq. (11) is written only for massless quarks. Therefore it might be seen that the calculation of the magnetic moments of
the mesons containing strange quark is incomplete. In this connection we note that in LCSR the main contribution to the sum rule comes
from the leading twist Da’s. In the ﬁrst reference in [24], quark mass corrections to the leading twist Da’s have been calculated. But, as
can be seen in Eq. (13), the leading twist Da’s is multiplied by the quark masses, and hence any quark mass correction to the Da’s gives a
second order mass correction to the form factors which are neglected.
3. Numerical analysis
In this section we calculate the magnetic and quadrupole moments of the light-vector and axial-vector mesons. The values of the
input parameters we use in our numerical analysis are, 〈u¯u〉(1 GeV) = 〈d¯d〉(1 GeV) = −(0.243)3 GeV3, 〈s¯s〉(1 GeV) = 0.8〈u¯u〉(1 GeV),
m20(1 GeV) = 0.8 [23], χ(1 GeV) = −3.15 GeV−2 [26], Λ = 0.5 GeV and f3γ = −0.0039 GeV2 [25], mρ = 0.77 GeV, fρ = 0.215 GeV,
mK ∗ = 0.892 GeV, f K ∗ = 0.217 GeV, ma1 = 1.260 GeV, fa1 = 0.200 GeV.
The photon Da’s entering the sum rules are [25]:
ϕγ (u) = 6uu¯
(
1+ ϕ2(μ)C
3
2
2 (u − u¯)
)
,
ψ v(u) = 3(3(2u − 1)2 − 1)+ 3
64
(
15wVγ − 5wAγ
)(
3− 30(2u − 1)2 + 35(2u − 1)4),
ψa(u) = (1− (2u − 1)2)(5(2u − 1)2 − 1)5
2
(
1+ 9
16
wVγ −
3
16
wAγ
)
,
A(αi) = 360αqαq¯α2g
(
1+ wAγ
1
2
(7αg − 3)
)
,
V(αi) = 540wVγ (αq − αq¯)αqαq¯α2g, hγ (u) = −10(1+ 2κ+)C
1
2
2 (u − u¯),
A(u) = 40u2u¯2(3κ − κ+ + 1) + 8(ζ+2 − 3ζ2)
[
uu¯(2+ 13uu¯) + 2u3(10− 15u + 6u2) ln(u) + 2u¯3(10− 15u¯ + 6u¯2) ln(u¯)],
T1(αi) = −120
(
2ζ2 + ζ+2
)
(αq¯ − αq)αq¯αqαg,
T2(αi) = 30α2g(αq¯ − αq)
(
(κ − κ+) + (ζ1 − ζ+1 )(1− 2αg) + ζ2(3− 4αg)),
T3(αi) = −120
(
3ζ2 − ζ+2
)
(αq¯ − αq)αq¯αqαg,
T4(αi) = 30α2g(αq¯ − αq)
(
(κ + κ+) + (ζ1 + ζ+)(1− 2αg) + ζ2(3− 4αg)). (16)1
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The magnetic moments of light-vector and axial-vector mesons (in units of e/2mi ).
Meson μ (in e/2mi)
present work [9] [10] [16] covariant
quark model [27]
light cone
quark model [12]
ρ+ 2.4± 0.4 2.01 2.2 2.7 2.14 1.92
K ∗+ 2.0± 0.4 2.23 2.08 2.36 – –
K ∗0 0.28± 0.04 −0.26 −0.08 −0.06 – –
a+1 3.8± 0.6 – – 2 – –
Table 2
The quadrupole moments of light-vector and axial-vector mesons (in units of e/m2i ).
Meson D (in e/m2i )
present work [9] [10] [16] covariant
quark model [27]
light cone
quark model [12]
ρ+ −0.85± 0.15 −0.41 – – −0.79 −0.043
K ∗+ −0.8± 0.15 −0.38 – – – –
K ∗0 −0.008± 0.0004 0.01 – – – –
a+1 −0.9± 0.3 – – – – –
The values of the constant parameters appearing in the Da’s are [25]: ϕ2(1 GeV) = 0, wVγ = 3.8± 1.8, wAγ = −2.1± 1.0, κ = 0.2, κ+ = 0,
ζ1 = 0.4, ζ2 = 0.3, ζ+1 = 0 and ζ+2 = 0.
The Borel mass is the artiﬁcial parameter of the sum rules and the physically measurable quantities should be independent of them. For
this reason, we must ﬁnd “working region” of M2, where the values of the magnetic and quadrupole moments are, practically, independent
of M2. In order to ﬁnd the upper bound of M2, we require that the contributions continuum and higher states be less than 30% of the total
results. In other words, the Borel parameter M2 should not be too large in order to guarantee that the above–mentioned contributions are
exponentially suppressed. Moreover, the lower bound of M2 is determined through the following argument. The Borel parameter could
not be too small to satisfy the validity of the OPE of the correlation function near the light cone in the Euclidean region, since higher
twist contributions are proportional to 1/M2. As a result of these constraints, the working regions of M2 are determined to be:
0.8 GeV2  M2  1.8 GeV2 (ρ meson),
1.0 GeV2  M2  2.0 GeV2 (K ∗ meson),
1.5 GeV2  M2  3.0 GeV2 (a1 meson).
For the continuum threshold s0, we choose, s
(ρ)
0 = 1.7 GeV2, s(K
∗)
0 = 2.0 GeV2 and s(a1)0 = 3.0 GeV2.
The numerical results in analysis of the sum rules for the magnetic and quadrupole moments, which is the main task of the present
work, are presented in Table 1.
The error in our predictions come from the variations in the Borel parameter, s0 and uncertainties from the nonperturbative input
parameters in the Da’s of photon.
For a comparison, in these tables, we also present predictions of the other approaches. We see from Tables 1 and 2 that within the
limits of errors, the predictions of different approaches on the magnetic moment of the ρ and K ∗+ mesons are very close to each other.
As we have already noted, the magnetic moment of the ρ meson is studied within the framework of LCSR in [15], which is slightly
different from our prediction. This small difference can be attributed to the Da’s that are neglected in [15].
Our prediction of μK ∗0 is more or less in agreement with the prediction of [5], except its sign, while it drastically differs from the
predictions of [9] and [16]. Additionally, our result on the magnetic moment of a+1 differs considerably from the one given in [16]. The
situation on the quadrupole moments can be summarized as follows. Our result on for Dρ+ coincides with the prediction of [27]. But our
results for DK ∗+ and DK ∗0 are almost twice as larger compared to the predictions of the other approaches.
Our ﬁnal remark is that we have also calculated the magnetic and quadrupole moments of the ρ0, ω and φ mesons, which are all
equal to zero, as expected.
In conclusion, we have calculated the magnetic and quadrupole moments of the light- and axial-vector mesons within the frame work
of LCSR method. Our results for the magnetic moments of the ρ+ and K ∗+ mesons are in agreement with the predictions of the other
approaches. Our prediction on the magnetic moment of the K ∗0 meson, except its sign, conﬁrms the prediction of [10], while drastic
differences are observed in comparison to the other approaches. Note also that, our prediction of the magnetic moment of axial-vector
meson a+1 , is 1.5–2 times larger compared to that given in [16].
In regard to the quadrupole moments of the light-vector mesons, we conclude that our predictions are approximately 2 times larger in
comparison to the other models, except the one predicted by [23], which is in close agreement with ours.
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